
News from Asian Experience Motor Bike Tours 
 
 

From this to  
   this in 28     
     years!! 
I’m the one on the right  
    of each photo - if  
      you’re unsure!! 

 
I can’t believe that I’ve been organising motor bike tours for 28 years. It only seems like yesterday that I 
took the tentative steps of starting a motor bike tour business. I remember all the emotions at the start of 
the very 1st tour which was to Nepal - excitement, exhilaration, trepidation - can I actually do this - but 
also a real sense of achievement that I had actually started a business from scratch.  
 
28 years ago Asian Experience was a 1960’s typewriter sitting on the dining room table with me doing 
one finger typing of letters arranging hotel accommodation in far flung destinations. I might add that 28 
years later I’m still a one finger typist - but I’m pretty quick at it. Back then....letters sent to developing 
countries was a real hit & miss affair.....so I’d wait....and wait....and wait.....it could take 6 weeks and 
sometimes I never got a reply - compare that to today with instant replies. Then fax machines came 
along - oh I loved fax machines!!! What a difference they made - replies in the same day - it made my life 
so much easier. Even to this day I find it hard to get my head around a piece of paper fed into a fax 
machine is instantly spewed out in a fax machine in the middle of nowhere. For those of you who have 
been to developing countries and seen the maze of wires & cables on the poles....faxes somehow make 
their way through this maze to their destination. Then emails took over...what a change that was...but I 
still have my much loved old fax machine if needed!! 
 
Brochures. I was brought up that if you want something done - do it yourself - and I can thank my  
92 yo parents ( both still fit & healthy ) for instilling this in me - so I wanted to make the Asian Experience 
brochures. These are easy to do today with computers using different fonts which can be made bigger or 
smaller, capitals or non capitals.......but not back in the good ol days. The only way to get different letters 
with capitals or non capitals and numbers was to use Letraset. For you oldies you may remember 
it......but for you youngies - go to Images for letraset to see how difficult it was to use. It would take 
hours to make a single page brochure!! I’d then take this page to a very antiquated photocopier which 
was in the spare bedroom and run off hundreds of copies which I’d distribute to the motor bikes shops in 
Melbourne. As technology progressed the brochure making became easier - it’s now 12 pages made on 
my computer, copied on the newer whizz bang photocopier which is still in the spare bedroom and 
stapled together. With information so readily available on the Asian Experience web site the number of 
brochures I’ve had to make has been drastically reduced - I’m happy about that!! 
 
I look back...and although technology has made running Asian Experience easier....I kinda miss the roll 
up your sleeves and get stuck into it that was needed in the earlier days. Maybe that’s me getting older 
and not having the exuberance that only youth can give you..... 
 
Photos. I’m a keen photographer - in the 70’s I used to develop black & white film and had an enlarger 
to make big prints - very interesting to see prints appear before your eyes. I watched with interest the 
advent of digital photography. I kept on using my trusty SLR Pentax camera and at the end of each tour 
would compare my prints with the group members digital prints. I hung in there for a couple of years until 
I could see that digital prints were equal or better than what I could achieve using film.  

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=letraset&sa=X&espv=2&biw=1536&bih=754&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&ved=0ahUKEwivn7TmpZ_PAhXBMj4KHQsgBZgQsAQIOQ�


Videos. I’m also a keen video camera user. When video cameras became readily available & 
affordable ( about 30 years ago ) I’ve used them to record mine & Helen’s lives and also my kids lives 
from the moment they uttered their 1st words and took their 1st tentative  steps. Although they would say 
“stop videoing dad” at least they’ll have the footage to look back on and hopefully will thank me one day 
for doing it!!  
 
I take the video camera on tour and usually end up with 4 hrs of footage which I give to each member. 
 

Nepal & Tibet Tour 
 
When the Chinese want to do something it gets done quickly. In 6 mths the road from the main highway 
to the Mt Everest Base Camp has been sealed along with safety rails, signage and even road markings. 
It’s 100km long, high altitude and extremely remote.....a remarkable achievement in such a short time.  

 
It used to be a long 200km 
round trip on a corrugated, 
dusty road.....and now it’s 
like riding on a highway.  
 
Although some riders liked 
the challenge of this once 
tough ride - for alot of riders 
it wasn’t their “cup of tea”  
 

 
 

TOURS FOR 2017 
 

Please note that prices are in Aussie Dollars. For our overseas motorcyclists the 
current exchange rate can be found at: http://www.xe.com/ucc/ 

 
 
Nepal & Tibet Motor Bike Tour  
 
NEPAL. Spend 7 days exploring Nepal including riding 
to Pokhara which is renowned for its adventure 
activities: paragliding, bungee jumping, ultra light flights, 
zip lines etc. 
 
TIBET. Ride across the “Roof of the World” and to the 
Mt Everest Base Camp. Experience the diverse people, 
scenery, customs and lifestyles of this unique country.  
 
Tour 1: 7 May - 25 May  
Tour 2: 12 May - 30 May 
 
Tour 1: 17 Sept - 5 Oct 
Tour 2: 22 Sept - 10 Oct 
 
Please Note. When Tour 1 is booked out we will commence taking bookings for Tour 2. 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $8690 and pillion or non rider $8290  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $7490 and pillion or non rider $7090  

http://www.xe.com/ucc/�


Bhutan, Nepal and India Motor Bike Tour       
 
One of our most popular tours which covers a diverse range 
of countries, cultures, scenery & people and provides some 
great riding in the Himalayas 
 
9 Apr - 27 Apr 
23 Oct - 10 Nov 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $8990 and pillion or non rider $8390  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $7790 and pillion or non rider $7190  
 
Nepal Motor Bike Tour        
 
Nepal is a wonderful country to visit and enjoy. The tour 
covers all that Nepal offers: great riding in the Himalayas, 
white water rafting ( optional ), elephant ride through thick 
jungle in search of Rhino and Tiger, Kathmandu, Pokhara 
and a visit to Buddha’s birthplace. 
 
The recently opened road to Jomoson & Muktinath has 
opened up a part of Nepal which was only accessible by 
trekking. The 4 day ride into this region is on unsealed 
roads and will satisfy the more adventurous rider. 
 
5 Mar - 22 Mar 
8 Oct - 25 Oct 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $7490 and pillion or non rider $7190  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $6290 and pillion or non rider $5990  
 
Himalayan High Road to Leh Motor Bike Tour  
 
Ride from the “Plains of India” up through the foothills of 
the Himalayas to the world’s highest motorable road  
( Khardung La Pass - 18380 ft or 5600 m ) 
 
This "Roof of the World" region known as Ladakh provides 
a rich variety of experiences, stunning scenery, remote 
monasteries and a wonderful variety of people - Tibetan, 
Indian, Nepalese, local ethnic tribes and nomadic herders. 
 
22 July - 9 Aug 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $8390 and pillion or non rider $7990  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $7190 and pillion or non rider $6790  
 
Rajasthan Classic Motor Bike Tour      
 
Rajasthan is situated west of Delhi and is India’s most 
visited tourist area. Its population is made up of the 
colourful and friendly Rajputs and there are many forts, 
palaces, markets and bazaars. 
 
13 Feb - 2 Mar 
9 Nov - 26 Nov 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $7790 and pillion or non rider $7390  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $6590 and pillion or non rider $6190  



Himalayan Classic Motor Bike Tour      
 
Great mountain riding in the Himalayas through a diverse 
range of cultures, scenery and people. 
 
Includes an overnight trip to Agra to see the Taj Mahal and 
the abandoned Moghul city of Fatehpur Sikri. 
 
13 Mar - 30 Mar 
26 Oct - 12 Nov 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $7790 and pillion or non rider $7390  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $6590 and pillion or non rider $6190  
 
Vietnam Motor Bike Tour  
 
Our most “upmarket” tour staying in quality 4 star hotels and 
resorts…..making for a relaxing holiday plus some great 
mountain and coastal riding. 
  
Tour 1.   10 Apr - 29 Apr 
Tour 2.   22 Apr - 11 May 
 
Please Note. When Tour 1 is booked out we will commence 
taking bookings for Tour 2. 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $6990 and pillion or non rider $6590  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $5990 and pillion or non rider $5590  
 
 
Bali Motor Bike Tour      
 
Bali is much more than just sun, surf and shopping. It has 
a rich culture with fine temples, magnificent scenery, 
active volcanoes, crater lakes, hot thermal springs, lush 
tropical forests, mountains, rice paddies plus a warm, 
friendly people. 
 
11 June - 25 June 
 
Tour Cost: Rider $3990 and pillion or non rider $3590  
Tour Cost for Land Only: Rider $3190 and pillion or non rider $2790  
 
 
TOUR COST INCLUDES  
  
Airfares ( Aust - Aust ), the Kathmandu - Lhasa flight ( Tibet tour ), tour leader, twin share hotel 
accommodation, motor bikes ( including fuel, maintenance & spares ), motor bike mechanic, 
experienced local guides, support vehicles ( buses, minibuses, 4WD’s ), all ground transport including 
any domestic flights, sightseeing tours including entrance fees, Mt Everest Base Camp entrance fees & 
permit ( Tibet tour ), the Bhutan Govt tourist tariff of US$250/person/day ( Bhutan tour ), meals as 
indicated on the web site itineraries, airport/hotel transfers and local permits. 
 
TOUR COST DOES NOT INCLUDE 
 
Government departure & security taxes, airline fuel surcharges, visa fees, travel insurance (compulsory), 
personal expenses, meals not indicated in itineraries and excess baggage charges.  
 
 



INTERESTED IN JOINING A TOUR 
 
Once you have decided to come along all we require is a completed Client Profile and Booking Form 
plus your $500 deposit. We will arrange everything….all you have to worry about is turning up at the 
airport on time. Tour information, visa, travel insurance and general tour information will be sent to you. 
 
ONWARD TRAVEL 
 
We get many people who include one of our tours on their way to other destinations or on “round the 
world” tickets. It’s easy to arrange a stopover at the tours starting point, do the tour and then continue on 
your way........we can advise on all flights and offer suggestions as to the best way to do this.   
 
GET YOUR OWN GROUP TOGETHER 
 
We get enquiries from people who can’t go on a tour as the departure dates are not suitable due to work 
and family commitments - frustrating for them and us!!! We suggest that if they can get their own group 
together from their family, friends, clubs, work colleagues etc then they can go on dates which suit them. 
We’ve sent many tours this way……. 
 

Email or phone and let us know which tour(s) takes your fancy and we’ll send further  
tour information, detailed itinerary and a list of the hotels to give you an  

indication of the standard of accommodation. 
 

CHANGING YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 
 
It’s so frustrating when we get our Newsletters returned "Postmaster - Undeliverable" If you intend to    
change your email address please let us know - thanks. 
 

                         
           Until next time…..stay upright.....  
 

                    John and Helen  
 
       Email: tours@asianexperience.com.au  
       Web: www.asianexperience.com.au 
       Ph/Fax: (+61) 03 59892512  
       Mobile: (+61) 0409230252 
       Address: 690 White Hill Rd, Red Hill VIC 3937 

 
You may know of someone who might be interested in our tours. We'd appreciate if you could 

pass on our Newsletter or our contact details. Our aim has always been to offer good  
value for money tours and this will help to keep advertising costs down. 

 
If you want to be taken off the mailing list - please send an email. 

 

 


